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James não escapou de um destino triste. Virou delinqüente e viciado, vivendo como mendigo pelas ruas da
Califórnia até descobrir a literatura. Impressionado pela morte da mãe, James transferiu traumas,
preocupações e curiosidade para um assassinato muito parecido. Uma jovem encontrada em circunstâncias
parecidas com a de sua mãe, que ganhou manchetes de jornais como a Dália Negra. Obcecado, Ellroy
pesquisou o caso a fundo. E, quando percebeu, estava com um romance prontinho em sua cabeça. Botou tudo
no papel e o resultado foi o romance A Dália Negra, que agora ganha nova edição no Brasil com o objetivo
de lançar aqui as obras completas do autor.
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From reader reviews:

Dave Thomas:

Why don't make it to be your habit? Right now, try to ready your time to do the important take action, like
looking for your favorite guide and reading a e-book. Beside you can solve your long lasting problem; you
can add your knowledge by the guide entitled Dalia Negra. Try to make book Dalia Negra as your pal. It
means that it can to get your friend when you experience alone and beside that of course make you smarter
than previously. Yeah, it is very fortuned for you. The book makes you much more confidence because you
can know every little thing by the book. So , let's make new experience in addition to knowledge with this
book.

Irene Howe:

You will get this Dalia Negra by check out the bookstore or Mall. Just simply viewing or reviewing it could
possibly to be your solve difficulty if you get difficulties for the knowledge. Kinds of this e-book are various.
Not only through written or printed but can you enjoy this book by e-book. In the modern era including now,
you just looking from your mobile phone and searching what their problem. Right now, choose your own
personal ways to get more information about your guide. It is most important to arrange yourself to make
your knowledge are still up-date. Let's try to choose correct ways for you.

Belinda Smith:

As a pupil exactly feel bored to reading. If their teacher expected them to go to the library in order to make
summary for some book, they are complained. Just little students that has reading's heart and soul or real
their leisure activity. They just do what the professor want, like asked to go to the library. They go to
generally there but nothing reading critically. Any students feel that examining is not important, boring as
well as can't see colorful photos on there. Yeah, it is to get complicated. Book is very important to suit your
needs. As we know that on this age, many ways to get whatever we would like. Likewise word says, ways to
reach Chinese's country. Therefore this Dalia Negra can make you feel more interested to read.

Karen Johnson:

Reading a guide make you to get more knowledge from that. You can take knowledge and information from
a book. Book is prepared or printed or outlined from each source in which filled update of news. With this
modern era like right now, many ways to get information are available for you. From media social like
newspaper, magazines, science book, encyclopedia, reference book, book and comic. You can add your
knowledge by that book. Do you want to spend your spare time to spread out your book? Or just seeking the
Dalia Negra when you necessary it?
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